ANNEX A

APPLICATION FORM FOR THE
Prize for research work on gender identity and sexual orientation issues to combat discrimination

2023 EDITION

To the CUG President

Of the Padova University

The undersigned (Surname/Name) ________________________________

Tax Code (mandatory) ____________________________ sex M F

Place of Birth (Country/Town) ________________________________

Date of Birth ________________________________ Citizenship __________________________________________

Residency Address (Street/Square) ________________________________ n. _____

ZIP Code. _________ City ________________________________ State __________

Phone number _______/ ________________________________

Mobile phone number _______/ ________________________________

E-mail address ____________________________________________

HEREBY REQUESTS

To participate to the Prize for research work on gender identity and sexual orientation issues to combat discrimination.
HEREBY DECLARES according to the articles 46-47 of the D.P.R. n. 445/2000

- to not have criminal convictions or criminal proceedings underway;
- to carry out or having carried out research activities as _______________________________ in the following University or Research Institute ________________________________;
- to have obtained the Research Doctorate degree with a thesis on the topic _______________________________ at the University/Research Institute of ________________________________ no more than seven years ago;
- to promptly communicate any change of residence or address indicated in the application form;
- to be aware of all the rules and requirements contained in the competition announcement.

Attach documents:

1. a copy of the scientific article that meets the Prize requirements with a short abstract;
2. a copy of the curriculum vitae et studiorum;
3. a copy of a valid personal document (ID card/Passport)

Also declares to be informed that, according and as results of the GDPR EU Reg. 2016/679, personal data will be only treated, also with ICT tools, within the procedure for which this declaration is produced, as indicated at the link: www.unipd.it/privacy.

In case of winning, authorizes the curriculum vitae publication in the section “Amministrazione trasparente” of the Padova University web site, according to the article 27, c.1, lett. F), D. Lgs. n. 33/2013 “Riordino della disciplina riguardante il diritto di accesso civico e gli obblighi di pubblicità, trasparenza e diffusione di informazioni da parte delle pubbliche amministrazioni”.

_________________________  ______________
Place  Date

____________________________________
Applicant’s signature